
The BEACON 

since then.  
    Despite the fact they 
were separated by nation-
ality and individual differ-
ences, they all had the 
same mission in mind—to 
reach the summit. To ac-
complish this goal they 
were going to have to en-
dure “altitude sickness 
that could render a person 
unconscious; frostbite 
that made amputated 
toes and fingers a real 
possibility; and the fickle 

nature of Everest storms 
that could quickly turn a 
trip to the summit into a 
fight for one’s life (Climb 
Higher).”  
    The article continued by 
stating that 6 people did in 
fact die trying to summit 
Everest in 1996 and that 
for years following, each 
new group walked past 
those bodies because of 
the difficulty of getting 
them off the mountain at 
those altitudes.  In addi-

(Continued on page 3) 
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Your Prayers are Requested. . . 

    I recently read a story 
about Mt. Everest and the 
people who want to climb 
the 29,035 feet to the 
mountain’s summit. The 
article began by stating 
that at the beginning of 
the 1996 climbing season 
there were over 30 expedi-
tions representing hun-
dreds of people from doz-
ens of nations all waiting 
to climb the mountain. The 
number of people 
attempting to climb Ever-
est has grown in number 

The Christian’s Summit Pastor 

Doug Smith 

Please remember the  

following people with 

prayer, cards and visits.  

Always call before  

visiting  to confirm that 

the individual would like  

to be visited.      

Please contact the church 

office with requests for 

prayer. 
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August 2019 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 

 

   1 

 

2 
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4 
3-8:00pm Member 

Run Function, Holy 

Grounds 

 

5 

 

6 

5:00-8:00pm National 

Night Out @ Palmyra 

Middle School 

 

7 

 

8 

 

9 

 

10 

BEACON Articles 
Due for Next Month 

11 

 

 

12 

 
 

13 
 

14 

 

15 

YOUTH RSVP for 
August 17 EVENT 

 

16 

7am Men’s Morning 

Out, meet in Pkg Lot 

 

17 
6:00-10:00pm 
YOUTH SPLASH 
BASH at Kennedy’s 
House  
 

18 
Teacher Appreciation  

and Promotion Sun-

day 

 

Noise Offering Ac-

cepted Today 

19 

 

20 

 

21 

 

22 

 

23 

 

24 
 

25 
All Children to report 

to regular classrooms 

for Christian Educa-

tion. 

26 27 28 29 30 31 

SPECIAL NOTE: Please call the 
church office to check on schedul-
ing for a specific date. Everyone 
must call prior to using any church 
space. This calendar is printed a 
month in advance of its publication. 
Reservations change often. 

EVERY SUNDAY MORNING:  
8AM Traditional 

9:15AM  C.L.I.C.K. 
10:30AM WALK 



and “completing the 
race.” For Paul, living into 
Christ was the goal which 
superseded all other 

goals. It was the one 
thing that kept him 
focused despite the 
powers and tempta-
tions that swirled all 
around him. It was 
Christ and only Christ, 

everything else was just 
noise.   
    There is ample evidence 
that the Church of Jesus 
Christ is adrift today. I 
don’t mean just some of 
the Church; I mean most 
of the Church. It has 
something to do with all 
the noise in our world 
which makes it harder to 
hear and focus on Christ 
and only Christ. Some of 
the extraneous noise is 
the call of wealth which 
promises to fix all prob-
lems. Some of the noise is 
political which always 
seeks to displace the pow-
er of God. Some of the 
noise is issues of human 
sexuality which seeks to 
make that the totality of 
our being. Some of the 
noise is the internal voice 
which always tempts one 
toward idolatry. All of the 
noise is distracting. 
    Some years ago, Karen 
gave me a pair of noise-
canceling headphones. 
The headphones use a 
technology called “white 
noise.” I guarantee you I 

tion to these dangers, the 
cost of climbing Everest is 
anywhere from 
$45,000 dollars to 
over $100,000 dol-
lars, depending on 
the level of safety 
the climber wants. 
The article poses the 
rhetorical question: 
“With such a visible re-
minder of the dangers of 
Everest in front of them, 
why would they possibly 
continue? The answer: The 
Summit.  
    While that article never 
mentioned it, it neverthe-
less became very clear to 
me that their deep desire 
to reach the summit of Ev-
erest was so intense that it 
had the ability to cause 
them to not be dissuaded 
by the real possibility of 
death. Somehow the sin-
gleness of the goal causes 
them to be able to focus on 
what is needed to survive 
and to utterly mute every-
thing else. Anything that 
does not help them attain 
their goal is just distracting 
noise.  
    The Apostle Paul, partic-
ularly in Philippians, sug-
gests that the Christian 
pursuit of Christ-likeness 
should be sought with 
same kind of singleness of 
mind. In 2 Timothy 4:7-8 he 
speaks of that singleness of 
mind using the imagery of 
“fighting the good fight,” 

(Continued from page 1) 
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Pastor’s Pen (Continued) 

have no idea what white 
noise is, I only know that 
when I turn them on the 
world goes silent. They 
allow me to think without 
distraction. I believe that 
is what Paul’s singleness 
of mind for Christ did for 
him. It quieted the world 
and allowed him to medi-
tate on what was ulti-
mately important: “Christ 
and only Christ.”  
    Perhaps we have lost 
our focus. Perhaps there 
is just too much noise 
coming from all directions 
today. Perhaps seriously 
putting on Christ will work 
better than any pair of 
noise-canceling head-
phones money can buy. 
When I find these quiet 
times I am reminded that 
my salvation is not deter-
mined by nor is it predi-
cated on wealth; it is not 
predicated on my political 
affiliation, it is not predi-
cated on someone else’s 
sexual orientation; and it 
certainly is not predicated 
on my opinion. It is predi-
cated on the Will of God, 
through Christ to do so.  
Christ and only Christ is 
the only Summit worth 
attaining. May we refocus 
on our “Christian Summit” 
to the exclusion of the 
distraction of the world in 
a way that finally and de-
finitively will see Jesus 
Christ in you and me.  



Worship Leader 
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Joyce  

Lochinger 

Any questions?   Please contact Joyce Lochinger at joyce@gravelhillumc.org 
SPECIAL WORSHIP AN-

NOUNCEMENTS: 
1. Spoken announcements from 

any groups within the church 

must be provided in writing to the 

Worship Leader by the Wednes-

day prior to the Sunday during 

which they are to be announced. 

Making announcements during 

worship will be done by the Pas-

tor and the Worship Leader only. 

Due to the desire to have Worship 

consistent and on time it is neces-

sary for this change to take place, 

effective immediately.   

Thank you, Pastor Smith  
Printed since November 2018 
2. If you are in need of any type of 

projection or music in the sanc-

tuary for funerals, weddings, spe-

cial church announcements etc., 

please follow proper protocol and 

give them to our worship leader 

with as much advanced notice as 

possible. This will provide time to 

determine if your presentation can 

be created and/or if it is compati-

ble with the intricate computer 

software which is used in the 

sanctuary. Thank you for your 

understanding!  SEND ALL INFO 

TO: joyce@gravelhillumc.org  

Printed since June 2018 

What a Great Celebration of Christ! With the support from our  
VBS participants and our loving congregation, we collected and filled more than 
85 boxes for Operation Christmas Child! Thank you!  

A very special Thank You to Greg Bump for sharing his faith walk and ministry as 
Santa Claus during the Christmas in July worship on July 28!  

Our 2019-2020 season is about to begin and it’s going to be another great year!  Week-

ly practice for the Bell Choir is on Tuesday evenings, 6:30 to 7:30; for the Chime Choir 

practice is on Sunday mornings, 10:30 to 11:30.   

Chimers start on September 8
th
 and Bells on September 10

th
.  We meet in Room 301. 

Please call Barb Miller-Nelligan if you’d like to know more about the Bells or Chimes. 

Looking forward to seeing everyone again! 

Barb Miller-Nelligan, Chime Choir Director 

Home:  717-820-4909 Cell:  717-265-4637 Bnelligan165@comcast.net 

Gravel Hill Bell/Chime Choir Barb 

Miller-Nelligan 

mailto:joyce@gravelhillumc.org
mailto:Bnelligan165@comcast.net
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Sunday, August 18  

Please take the time to thank our Sunday school teachers for all of the time, energy and 

love they put into educating our Gravel Hill Family. 

 

 

Sunday, August 18 

Promotions will occur during our last day of One Room Sunday School.   

Congratulations to all of the 3-year-olds and upcoming Kindergarteners, 2nd , 4th, 6th  

and 8th Graders! 

 

****August 25, all students will return to the regular classrooms.**** 

Want to volunteer but not sure where you fit in?  Love children but afraid you won’t 

know enough to teach?  Trust me, you do!!!!!  The education team has a great curricu-

lum we follow that tells you everything you need to know.  You just need a love for the 

lord, a little bit of time to give and appropriate clearances (which we can help you get).  

If you feel the Gravel Hill Education team is where you should be, please contact 

Shauna Dowdrick at dowdmom22@comcast.net or 717-648-8331  ***We have imme-

diate openings for anyone interested! J  

Christian Education Shauna 

Dowdrick 

Check us out at: www.gravelhillumc.org 

Are you on social media?  Join us by searching: 

Gravel Hill Church (Facebook)& like our page @GravelHill (Twitter) 

Would you like an electronic version of the Sunday Bulletin? 
You can have the Sunday bulletin sent to your inbox! It is easy to sign up to receive it! Open the 

Gravel Hill homepage (gravelhillumc.org). Click on Media. Select newsletter. When the newslet-

ter page opens, scroll to the bottom to fill out the form. Select Hill Highlights (Digital Sunday 

Bulletin), and click Submit. Your Sunday Bulletin will appear in your email Sunday morning.   

Please contact me with any questions: katie@gravelhillumc.org  

Social Media  Katie 

Landis 

mailto:dowdmom22@comcast.net
http://www.gravelhillumc.org


Deep Thoughts: Happy Spring! 
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Tony 

Rose 

Deep Thoughts for the Dawg 

Days:   

And now we are 2/3s of the way 

done!  Thank the Heavens!  I am 

not a fan of summer!  So here’s 

another look at what’s coming up 

this fall and ways you can get 

involved!   

August 6: National Night Out, 
5—8 pm.  At the Palmyra Middle 
School this year.  Thank you to 

everyone who signed up to help! 

September 8: Texas Roadhouse 

Fundraiser, 11 am—4 pm 

September 21: Charity Motorcy-

cle Ride, 8 am—3 pm 

September 28: Palmyra’s Great 
Give (AKA Community Day): All 

Day Saturday at Memorial Park 

October 12: Fall Feeding Frenzy 
5K: Begins and ends at the Lon-

donderry Village 

October 19:  Palmyra Area 
ChiliFEST & Chili Cook-Off:  11 
am—2 pm at Holy Spirit Catholic 

Church 

October 20: Texas Roadhouse 

Fundraiser 11 am—4 pm 

November 3: Veteran’s Lunch-

eon, Noon—3:30 

November 22-23: Christmas 

Market 

Let me know if you are interested 
in helping with any of these 
events.  HELP is ALWAYS ap-
preciated.   Our Volunteer Portal 
on our website is up and running 
for several fall events easy sign-
ups and I finally got my first sign-
uppees!  Most major outreach 
events (those requiring the most 
volunteer help) will be posted by 
July.  Follow this link to access 
the Portal:  https://
gravelhillumc.org/share/time-

talent/volunteering/ 

As a reminder, we are also signed 
up with Hershey to help with their 
Usher needs during the summer 
concert season and throughout 
the year at the Giant Center.  If 
you are interested in helping with 
this volunteer opportunity, please 
visit https://gravelhillumc.org/
share/time-talent/hersheypark-
volunteers/ or contact me ASAP.    
All volunteer guidelines, benefits, 
etc…will be listed on the above 
link.  They are posting summer 

concert help right now!!!!   

I am also in the planning stages of 
partnering with Age Wave to bring 
a series of seminars to anyone 
interested in developing an Ad-
vance Care Planning Strategy.  
Our first planning meeting was 
postponed to August 8th.  Infor-
mation in these seminars will be 
vital to any and all who desire to 
take a proactive approach to fu-
ture and potential health care 
decisions.  Keep an eye open for 
more info.  If you would like to 
be a part of the planning and 
implementation of this, please 
let me know!   
A Reminder about SCRIP:  Orders 
can once again be made by using 
the forms and envelopes found 
beneath the large bulletin board in 
the Welcome Center.  I am asking 
that all orders be placed in my 
mailbox.  I will collect them each 
Sunday and lock them in my office 
til ordered.  They will be available 
for pick-up the following Sunday.  
I’m also encouraging everyone 
who uses Scrip to sign up for a 
Family Account.  It’s no different 
than having an Amazon or eBay 
account.  Do your shopping on the 
Great Lakes Scrip Site and your 
% back still gets credited to our 
account.  Instructions on how to 
complete that registration can be 
found on our church’s site under 

the “About Us” tab.     

Sessions 4 & 5 of Men’s Frater-
nity: 33 the Series will begin on 
Wednesday, September 4th.  
We will meet every Wednesday 
evening from September 4-
November 20.  We will meet in 
the balcony.  There will be a 
$15-per session fee ($30 total) 
to cover your training materials.  
Sign-ups are on-going at the 
Welcome Center or by emailing 

me.   

Dalinda and Keith Bohr have 
once again agreed to lead a 
newly-vamped Financial Peace 
University.  The 9-Week class 
will begin on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 18th and run through 
November 13th.  The class will 
tentatively meet in room 201 
from 6-8 pm.  More information 

and sign-up details forthcoming.   

One reminder from last month’s 

article: 

Did you know GH has an Adopt-

a-Highway Team?  Well we do, 

and we typically go out 4 times 

a year (once per season).  We 

will be doing our next cleaning 

in mid-fall.  If you are interested 

in joining our AAH team, please 

let me know.  We can use all 

the help we can get!   Thank 

you to the awesome crew who 

braved the heat on June 30th!   

And now, this Deep 

Thought:   

“If I had a mine shaft, I 

don’t think I would just 

abandon it.  There’s got to 

be a better way.”   

~ Jack Handy 

https://gravelhillumc.org/share/time-talent/volunteering/
https://gravelhillumc.org/share/time-talent/volunteering/
https://gravelhillumc.org/share/time-talent/volunteering/
https://gravelhillumc.org/share/time-talent/hersheypark-volunteers/
https://gravelhillumc.org/share/time-talent/hersheypark-volunteers/
https://gravelhillumc.org/share/time-talent/hersheypark-volunteers/
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August Birthdays 

8/1 Deanna Smith 

 Kaylee Hottenstein 

 Sarah Witherbee 

 Nicholas Bare 

8/2 Glenda Hunter 

 Jacob Umberger 

8/3 Linda Eyer 

 Kelly Kulp 

 Parker Serba 

8/4 Amber Lehman 

 Ashlyn Eckenrode 

8/5 Nancy Bricker 

 Blaze Stevens 

 Haydenn Wolverton 

8/6 Shauna Dowdrick 

8/7 Christopher Stansfield 

8/8 Geoff Good 

 Jacob Getz 

8/9 Jackson Bell 

 Patrick Maloy 

8/10 Jacob Kern 

 Marilyn Brandt 

 Amy Weist 

 Deborah Kosko 

 Erin Burns 

 Angel McCurdy-Nye 

8/11 Lester Longenecker, Jr. 

 Robert Hess 

8/12 Jonathan Bixler 

 Jill Albert 

8/13 Lynn Blauch 

 Jason Foutz 

 Heath Dinunzio 

8/14 Rob Schell 

 Joshua Zimmerman 

 Melissa Bell 

8/15 Krista Foutz 

 David deMackiewicz II 

 Doug Hogue 

8/16 Fred Cassel 

 Joni Cassel 

 James Landis 

 Shawn Grimes 

 Dalton Cole 

 Julie Allwein 

8/17 Marley Haines 

 Stephanie Wagner 

 David Louthan 

8/18 Donald Bixler 

 Matthew Hines 

 Benjamin Seaman 

 Ruth Royer 

8/19 Olivia Richardson 

8/20 Jeff Wampler 

 Trevor Hottenstein 

8/21 Adam Fay 

 Mark Mitchell 

8/22 Katie Landis 

 Chad Zohn 

 Jenna Palmer 

 Ryder Hall 

8/24 Barbara Gernert 

 Jackie Lebo 

 Cathy Lawrence 

8/25 Andrew Foutz 

 Arlene Whitman 

 Jenni Yost 

 Maxwell Haines 

 Cora Tulli 

8/26 Jessica Brown 

 Gail Newcomer 

 Amber Albright 

8/27 Nicole Stansfield 

 Kristina Sheibley 

8/28 Kathleen Huffman 

 Yvonne Smith 

 Tracey Werner 

 Dr. Wendy Reisinger 

8/29 Todd Cassel 

8/30 Sara Graham 

 Amber Lee Stamm 

8/31 Alfred Clements Jr. 

 Scott Harvey 

 Aryana Hromco 

 Bret Brandt 
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Community Information 

I wish to send many thanks to everyone who sent cards , prayers and meals., I received 
after my accident. I am home and having in-home therapy. I do appreciate your ongoing 
prayers.  

Thank you, Marian Grubb  

Men’s Morning Out 

Food & Fellowship to Shady Maple Restaurant. Every 3rd Friday morning of the 

month. The van leaves at 7:00am from the Gravel Hill UMC parking lot.   

Limited seating = 13 people Sign up at the Welcome Center!  

Head’s Up! 

The 2019 Christmas Market is scheduled for: Nov. 22 & 23 

Thanks to this 

wonderful Isaiah 

6:8 crew for all 

their help at the 

Foodbank in June!   

This is a Bible study from the 

Authentic Manhood Series, 

run by Tony Rose. Sessions 

4 & 5 will run every Wednes-

day beginning September 4, 

thru November 20. The group 

meets from 6:30-8:00 pm in 

the balcony. There is a $30 

materials fee total for both 

sessions.  Sign-up at the 

Welcome Center or by email-

ing tony@gravelhillumc.org  

You need not to have com-

pleted the first three Sessions 

to attend. Hope to see you 

there! 

mailto:tony@gravelhillumc.org
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Monthly Book Reviews 

We do hope that you keep reading during the summer months. Our newest book re-
views will be coming out in the Fall of 2019!  

SUMMER SHOULD GET A SPEEDING TICKET! 

To celebrate the end of summer, we’re inviting all youth (rising 6th graders and up) 
and their families to one last Youth Pool Bash!  Join us for a relaxed time of fun, food, 
and fellowship; meet our awesome youth group leaders; and, discuss activities for the 
upcoming year.  

• Saturday, August 17th 

• 6:00 p.m. to ??? 

• Kennedy’s pool 

• Bring a side or dessert to share 

RVSP to Judy 

 

Keep checking on social media for updates on any other youth ac-
tivities. Questions can be directed to Judy Kennedy (717-202-5449) 
or kennedyx5@comcast.net. 

Youth News! Judy  

Kennedy 

mailto:kennedyx5@comcast.net
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Gravel Hill UMC needs your help with all the events and missions that 

happen here and through our church community!  

We operate under a Safe Sanctuary Policy to ensure the safety of everyone 

in attendance at any given event. PA law states that your background 

check, criminal clearance and fingerprints are good for 5 years from the 

date you obtain them. You DO NOT need to obtain a fingerprint clear-

ance if you have been a PA resident for 10 or more years. If your clearances are within 5 

years of an event’s date, please provide a copy of them to the office. We need to keep 

them here on file. If you need them, you can obtain them online fairly easily. Call 838-

4721 for more Information.  

To obtain your Criminal Background Check: http://epatch.state.pa.us 

To obtain your Child Abuse History Clearance: www.compass.state.pa.us 

TO VOLUNTEER: 

You must fill out one of 

these Volunteer  

Applications per year! 

Would You Like To Volunteer? 

CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS! 

Let Tony know if you are interested in helping with any of our community and church events.  HELP is AL-
WAYS appreciated. NEW!! Our Volunteer Portal is on our website and is up and running for several fall event 
easy sign-ups.  Most major outreach events (those requiring the most volunteer help) will be posted by July. 
Follow this link to access the Portal:  https://gravelhillumc.org/share/time-talent/volunteering/ 

 

We are also signed up with Hershey to help with their Usher needs during the summer concert season and 
throughout the year at the Giant Center.  If you are interested in helping with this volunteer opportunity, 
please visit https://gravelhillumc.org/share/time-talent/hersheypark-volunteers/ or contact me ASAP. All vol-
unteer guidelines, benefits, etc…will be listed on the above link. They are posting summer concert help right 
now!!!!  

https://gravelhillumc.org/share/time-talent/volunteering/
https://gravelhillumc.org/share/time-talent/hersheypark-volunteers/
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APPLICATION FORM 
For ADULTS working with children, youth, and vulnerable adults. 

Please check the appropriate boxes: 

□ Volunteer  □ Paid Staff  □copy of PA Criminal Background Check attached? 

      □copy of PA Child Abuse History Clearance attached? 

Today’s date: ________________________   Name:  _____________ ________________________________________________________ 

Address:   __________________________________________________________   Email: _______________________ _________________ 

Phone:   Home  _______________________ Mobile  _____)______ Work  _________________ 

Emergency Contact : 1.________________________________________   2.__________________________________________________ 

Member of Gravel Hill?  YES □  OR  NO □  If no, please note home church:  ___________________ ________________________________ 

Have attended Gravel Hill UMC since: ______________________  *Resident of Pennsylvania for ______________________years 

This information is ONLY necessary if you will be offering to assist children or youth groups by driving them to/from functions.  

Driver’s License #: ___________________________   Vehicle Make, Model, Year: ________________________________________________ 

□ I agree to keep this vehicle covered under a current insurance policy during the time I offer to use my personal vehicle to help transport anyone 

to or from Gravel Hill UMC.   Initials: ________ 

Graduated:  □ High School □ College □ Post Graduate □ Other 

Specific areas of expertise/knowledge: 

Experiences working with children/youth: 

 Organization    Describe experience    Date(s) 

1. _____________________________ _____________________________________ ________________ 

2. _____________________________ _____________________________________ ________________ 

3. _____________________________ _____________________________________ ________________ 

4. _____________________________ _____________________________________ ________________ 

□  Christian Education Teacher  □  Youth Ministry Assistant  □  PAID Staff Position 

□  Vacation Bible School Teacher/Assistant □  Music Ministry Lead/Assistant □  PAID Nursery Staff 

□  Nursery Volunteer   □  Missions Programs  □  Other: ___________________________________ 

Provide two (2) references of individuals (Name/Address or phone/relationship), not related to you. 

1. _____________________________________________________________________________ 

2. _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Have you ever been convicted of a crime or crimes other than a summary offense (for example, a traffic ticket)?  □ YES  OR  □ NO   If yes, please 

explain: ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Has a determination of abuse of a child of any nature ever been made by a government agency against you? □ YES  OR  □ NO   If yes, please ex-

plain: _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Is there any other reason, including those related to the safety and well-being of children, youth and vulnerable adults, that would render you 

unsuited for the position for which you have applied? Please explain: ___________________________________________________ 

I understand that to be considered for a position having a direct and regular contact with children, youth and/or vulnerable adults, a background 

check shall be performed by the staff of Gravel Hill UMC. I hereby consent to such contacts, including but not limited to the references listed 

above and criminal and agency background clearances related to child abuse. I agree to further provide all such information and permissions nec-

essary for the background clearance process to be completed.   Signature: ________________________________ 

I hereby certify that all information contained in this application is true and complete. I agree to abide by the Safe Sanctuary Policy of Gravel Hill 

UMC.  Signature: _________________________________ 



Gravel Hill UMC 

131 Gravel Hill Road 

Palmyra, PA 17078 

Phone: 717-838-4721 

 

Pastor: Reverend Douglas E. Smith revsmith@gravelhillumc.org 

Associate Pastor: Shawn Lochinger  sdlochinger@gmail.com 

Worship Leader: Joyce Lochinger joyce@gravelhillumc.org              

Lay Mobilizer: Tony Rose tony@gravelhillumc.org  

Education Director: Shauna Dowdrick dowdmom22@comcast.net 

Social Media Manager: Katie Landis katie@gravelhillumc.org      

Youth Leader: Judy Kennedy Kennedyx5@comcast.net 

Business Administrator: Dawn Schaffer dawn@gravelhillumc.org 

Congregational Visitation: Joe Royer jroyer100@gmail.com 

General Questions: office@gravelhillumc.org 

gravelhillumc.org 

Submit all Articles for the  

September BEACON by  

August 10. 

PLEASE EMAIL ITEMS TO:  

dawn@gravelhillumc.org 

Thank you! 

Email Us! 

Dear Busy Bees: 

Thank you kindly for 
the gifts of your time 

and talent!  

mailto:revsmith@gravelhillumc.org
mailto:joyce@gravelhillumc.org
mailto:tony@gravelhillumc.org
mailto:katie@gravelhillumc.org
mailto:dawn@gravelhillumc.org

